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Welcome to SonoAus18
Following the success of SonoAus16, we’ve pulled together a new program, a new team
and a new format for 2018 to ensure Australia remains at the forefront of POCUS!
The SonoAus concept is deceptively simple – to give anyone that uses, is interested in or would like to know
more about point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) the opportunity to learn from the world’s best teachers right
here in Australia.
Drawing on the collective knowledge of the Ultrasound Training Solutions (UTS) team and a cohort of
internationally renowned POCUS experts, the program has been designed to be an interactive learning
experience.
Building on the momentum of and feedback from SonoAus16, SonoAus18 focuses on exploring cutting edge
POCUS applications. Utilising the Alice in Wonderland ‘POCUS through the Looking Glass’ motif, the three day
program will:
•
•

promote engagement through two days of dynamic content focused on the latest clinical
developments, and
provide the opportunity to learn with a day of practical scanning with our all-star international
faculty.

Our aim is for each participant to leave inspired to use ultrasound at every opportunity.

Who is SonoAus targeted at?
In a nutshell, SonoAus18 is for anyone that uses, is interested in or would like to know more about POCUS. We
anticipate that delegates will again be leaders from throughout the Australasian sphere, influential decision
makers in their respective fields, and discerning learners that recognise the value of education and ultrasound.

What's with the theme?
SonoAus18 is designed different to other conferences. We've deliberately mixed the program up with a focus
on themes rather than the traditional anatomical approach – basing the themes on Lewis Carroll's Alice
through the Looking Glass. You'll find each session provides a mixture of material and delivery styles that will
engage and entertain.

Social program
While SonoAus is all about serious learning, we’ll also be having a lot of fun. Following feedback from
SonoAus16, this year we’re taking a low key approach to the social program. We will encourage participation
in an informal event at the conclusion of day one to give everyone the opportunity to catch up with fellow
delegates and meet our faculty.

Social media and marketing
A dedicated SonoAus18 website (www.sonoaus.com) has been designed to provide the latest information
including the program, faculty, online registration and will provide prominent exposure to sponsors and
exhibitors.
The event will again be supported by a comprehensive social media campaign utilising the #SonoAus18
moniker. This will provide participants the avenue to share their experiences, and your brand the opportunity
to leverage its own social media presence. SonoAus18 will also be marketed along more traditional lines
including direct marketing, and advertising through relevant colleges and societies.
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Timing and the venues
Following trade and participant feedback, SonoAus18 will be held over a weekend period to promote
participation. SonoAus18 will also be delivered in two locations:
•
•

Day one and two (Saturday-Sunday) will be delivered at the award-winning Citadines on Bourke Event
Centre
Day three (Monday) will be conducted at the UTS training centre in Ivanhoe

Program details are provided on page six.

Don’t be late – participation options are limited…
Unlike other conferences, SonoAus offers participants a unique and intimate high-quality education experience
that you can be part of. Involvement provides:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The opportunity to participate in an ultrasound focused event drawing participants from across
the Australasian region.
An excellent opportunity to promote your company, to support your brand and services and to
maintain a high profile among specialists.
The perfect platform to demonstrate new equipment, promote new products and generate new
business.
Direct exposure to a captivated, relevant and influential audience in an environment away from
the competition of every day distractions.
The opportunity to meet key opinion leaders.
The opportunity to deliver a clear message that your organisation has a genuine commitment to
the healthcare profession.

Why not join us?
The schedule is set – the timing is right.
SonoAus18 will be chasing the rabbit down the hole Saturday 24 – Monday 26 February 2018.
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The Team
We have assembled an outstanding faculty of international and national educators for SonoAus18, all of whom
will be involved in presenting cutting edge educational sessions and providing hands-on POCUS instruction.
Christian Fox, MD, RDMS – aka the Mad Hatter
Interim Chair, Emergency Medicine, UC Irvine Health
Director of Instructional Ultrasound
Director of Ultrasound in Medical Education
Dr. Fox (Chris) is an ultrasound fellowship-trained
emergency physician who has been training emergency
medicine residents and fellows at UC Irvine Medical
Center since 2001. Recently appointed Interim Chair of
Emergency Medicine at UC Irvine Health, Chris is Professor
of Clinical Emergency Medicine, Vice-Chair of Academic
Affairs for his department and Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs for the School of Medicine he is the embodiment of
The Mad Hatter!
In 2003 Chris started a medical student rotation in ultrasound and the enthusiasm of his students inspired him to
expand the program into the entire four year curriculum of medical school. With a generous gift from SonoSite in 2010,
and a grant from UniHealth in 2011, this curriculum is now fully ingrained into the UC Irvine School of Medicine.
Chris has received numerous teaching awards – including most recently the Peter Arger award from the American
Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine – has published over 80 articles and three textbooks on the topic of bedside
ultrasound.
He runs a podcast on iTunes that has over 100,000 downloads and last year gave a TEDx talk on “The Point-of-Care
Ultrasound Revolution”. He has given talks on ultrasound in 47 states and 11 countries and is a proud Fellow of the
American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine. He lives in San Clemente, CA where his favourite pastimes are surfing and
sailing.

Rachel Liu, MD, RDMS – aka the Red Queen
Assistant Professor of Emergency Medicine
Director of Point-of-Care Ultrasound Education
Dr. Liu (Rachel) is the current Associate Director of the
Emergency Ultrasound Section in the Department of
Emergency Medicine, Yale School of Medicine.
Rachel focuses on implementation of ultrasound use in
basic, physical and clinical science teaching to medical
students. She is nationally recognised for her innovative
methods of teaching point of care ultrasound, a passion
she takes to ‘Heart’ – but unlike ‘The Queen’ we keep our
heads!
In 2013 Rachel introduced a popular and highly rated pilot program into the elective YSM curriculum focused on point of
care ultrasound for pre-clerkship medical students that was integrated with teaching in the clinical skills program and
human anatomy course. This successful pilot is now an elective course in the pre-clerkship period and has been a model
for integrating content threads into the YSM curriculum.
She is involved in a number of teaching engagements both at a national level and internationally. Among her many
contributions to medical education, Rachel co-directs national courses hosted by Yale faculty.
Rachel is a recognised national leader, is the current Chair of the Academy of Emergency Ultrasound (AEUS) for the
Society of Academic Emergency Physicians (SAEM), co-chaired the Undergraduate Medical Education committee for
SAEM, is the Chair-Elect for the American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) Emergency Ultrasound Section and is
the creative mind behind SonoGames and SonoSlam for the American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine (AIUM).
At Yale, in addition to her leadership in the Point of Care Ultrasound elective, she is a tutor in the clinical skills program,
received the YSM Charles W. Bohmfalk Teaching Prize and was a recipient of a Yale Rosenkranz Award for Pedagogical
Innovation in 2015.
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Arun Nagdev, MD – aka Time
Director of Emergency Ultrasound
Ultrasound Fellowship Director
Dr. Nagdev (Arun) is current Director of Emergency
Ultrasound in the Department of Emergency Medicine at
Highland General Hospital in Oakland, California.
Arun graduated from the Kings County Hospital Center
Emergency Medicine Residency program, and then went
on to complete an emergency ultrasound fellowship at
Highland General Hospital. Having qualified, Arun then
went to Rhode Island Hospital/Brown University where he
created and launched their emergency ultrasound
program and fellowship.
On his return to Highland General Hospital Arun took up the mantle to run the emergency ultrasound division and
fellowship program.
With all the ‘Time in the World’ Arun is involved in a number of teaching engagements both at a national level and
internationally. He has lectured at American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP), the Society of Academic
Emergency Physicians (SAEM), American Academy of Emergency Medicine (AAEM) and various national and
international conferences. Winner of the SAEM researcher of the year award (2016), Arun has more than 70 peer
reviewed publications, more than 20 book chapters, is current Secretary for American Institute of Ultrasound in
Medicine (AIUM) point-of-care ultrasound section and is column writer for ACEP Now - Sounding Board as well as a
regular contributor to a range of other publications.

Suean Pascoe B.App.Sc (MRT), GradDip MedUS,
AMS, GradCert Clinical Teaching (Melb) – aka Alice
Director Ultrasound Training Solutions
SonoAus is the brainchild of Suean Pascoe. A founding
Director of Ultrasound Training Solutions Suean is a
passionate advocate for ultrasound and its application
beyond traditional boundaries. This is a position she
maintains as a board member of the Australasian Society
of Ultrasound in Medicine.
Prior to the creation of Ultrasound Training Solutions,
Suean cut her teeth and chased many rabbits down a hole
as an independent ultrasound teacher and locum
sonographer, where she worked throughout Australia and
New Zealand in a number of public and private hospital
settings.
In an earlier life, Suean held a number of senior roles across Australia and New Zealand, and is a highly qualified general
sonographer, with an interest and specialisation in obstetrics.

Oriana B.App.Sc (Med Rad), GradDip MedUS, AMS,
GradCert Clinical Teaching (Melb) – aka the White
Queen
Director Ultrasound Training Solutions
Oriana Tolo is a founding Director with Ultrasound
Training Solutions. Oriana is first and foremost a teacher
with a passion for ensuring that Ultrasound Training
Solutions is world leader in ultrasound education. Her
ability to get the message across has been developed
throughout her clinical and education career.
Prior to Ultrasound Training Solutions, Oriana spent nine
years spreading love and goodwill with Victoria House, where she specialised in paediatric and musculoskeletal
ultrasound.
Before her time at Victoria House Oriana was sought after as a teacher to radiology registrars and other sonographers
while at The Royal Children’s Hospital, and similarly while in private practice with MHDI (now Symbion Health).
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But wait – there's more!
As we confirm additional faculty we'll
update the SonoAus website – keep
your eyes peeled...
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The Program
The SonoAus18 program has been redesigned from the ground up to offer three days of leading edge
programming in a cost effective package for all involved.
As POCUS is a dynamic and hands on modality, we encourage sponsors and exhibitors to extend this to their
participation. We encourage all sponsors and exhibitors to reflect on the content across the three days and
entertain incorporating the themes and topics in their own approach.
Take the opportunity to demonstrate your product or service in an engaged and novel manner to an audience
that increasingly expects interaction and respect for their time. We would also encourage an informal
approach to mingling and consider participating in our informal social event (see Event Support Packages),
proven to be an effective approach at other conferences.
If you choose to be involved we will work with you to maximise the return on involvement.

Day One
Saturday
24
February

Day Two
Sunday
25
February

Day Three
Monday
26
February

- Impossible ultrasound TEE or not TEE in the ED - an impossible dream?
•
AAA
•
CBD in the ED - impossibly difficult?
•
Three obscure and useful nerve
blocks
- Head and heart ultrasound •
Ocular ultrasound for ICP
•
Close calls with the executioner - 3
cases in echo
•
Which cardiac orientation is better?
•
Scanning demonstration
- Going places with ultrasound •
Pregnancy of unknown location - the
practitioner's dilemma
•
Technology in point-of-care
•
Equipment purchasing decisions
•
Does credentialing improve patient
outcomes?
- Musculoskeletal ultrasound •
Joint pathologies in the ED
•
Most prevalent MSK injuries
•
The eyes have it
•
Shoulder dislocation - why bother
with ultrasound?
•
Scanning demonstration

- Contrary ultrasound •
The incidentaloma on eFAST - a talk about
the kidney
•
IUP - is it a miscarriage?
•
DVT - 2 point vs 2 region scanning
•
POCUS jeopardy
- Ultrasound advice •
Top 3 nerve blocks
•
Opioids and nerve blocks
•
Fellowship program development

- Time critical ultrasound •
I can't breathe - paediatric and adult lung
imaging
•
Symptom based US - paediatric limp,
dyspnoea and chest pain, testicular
•
3 hair raisers in the 1st trimester
•
Pre hospital ultrasound
- Reflections from the past •
3 top MSK applications
•
Mundane cases where ultrasound changed
management
•
Just images - missed cases
•
Mistakes in diagnosing ectopic pregnancy

The Madhatter's Tea Party
Scan with the all-star cast and crew and explore the latest in POCUS techniques and
technology
Cardiac, Lung, Musculoskeletal, Foreign bodies, Ocular, eFAST, RUSH, Early pregnancy and
much, much more
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Sponsorship Opportunities
We understand that you have specific strategic objectives with any event involvement – we are committed to
working with you to tailor packages to ensure you receive maximum exposure.
Following close consultation with exhibitors that participated in SonoAus16, we have devised a cost effective
and simplified range of sponsorship opportunities across four tiers.
•
•
•
•

Platinum partner
Gold partner
Silver partner
Bronze partner

Each package provides the flexibility to add value to your presence and interact with a highly engaged cohort.

UTS

City Venue
Citadines

Sponsorship package summary
Price (inc. GST)
Display space
Full day exclusive program sponsorship – 1st option
Programmed presentation
Refreshments sponsor for day
Full day exclusive program sponsorship – 2nd option
Refreshments sponsor for day
Product demonstration space – first option
Refreshments sponsor
Onsite parking
Product demonstration space – second option
Product demonstration space – exhibitor option
Trade staff – 2
Trade staff – 1
Website/multimedia exposure
Delegate list

Platinum
3 days
$8,500





Gold
3 days
$7,500


Silver
3 days
$3,500


Bronze
2 days
$2,500



























Note: All opportunities are subject to availability, subject to design and print schedules and to the final
approval of the organiser. Prices noted are in Australian dollars and include 10% GST.
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Platinum partner package – three days: $8,500 (inc. GST)
1 opportunity available
ENTITLEMENTS
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

First option (subject to receipt of payment in full) on exclusive program sponsorship for one day of the
SonoAus18 program delivered at Citadines on Bourke:
o
Selection of either Saturday 24 or Sunday 25 February.
o
SonoAus faculty will use Platinum Partner products exclusively in programmed presentations
during selected day of SonoAus program delivered at Citadines on Bourke.
First option (subject to receipt of payment in full) to select exhibition spaces for the three day SonoAus18
program:
o
Southern Cross Lane exhibition space at Citadines on Bourke (Saturday 24 – Sunday 25 February):
 First choice of 3m2 exhibition space in which you can set your product/s and place marketing
collateral and conduct activities (subject to meeting space and OH&S requirements).
o
Ultrasound Training Solutions product demonstration/training space (Monday 26 February):
 First choice of either 9mx9m or 4mx14m training space for exclusive use in which you can set
your product/s and place marketing collateral (e.g. roll-up banners, subject to meeting space
and OH&S requirements).
 Exclusive use of your products within the selected training space by international teaching
faculty during SonoAus18 program.
 Ability to run product demonstrations during breaks.
Exclusive presentation option (subject to receipt of payment in full) to present during the SonoAus18
program delivered at Citadines on Bourke:
o
Inclusion of a 10 minute presentation during the selected exclusive program sponsorship day
(Saturday 24 or Sunday 25 February).
Refreshments:
o
Southern Cross Lane exhibition space at Citadines on Bourke:
 Recognition as refreshment sponsor during selected exclusive program sponsorship
(Saturday 24 or Sunday 25 February).
 All refreshments served in Southern Cross Lane room.
o
Ultrasound Training Solutions product demonstration space (Monday 26 February):
 Recognition as refreshment sponsor during the day.
 All refreshments served in training space selected – either the 9x9m or 4x14m option.
Multimedia acknowledgement as Platinum Partner:
o
SonoAus Website
 Company logo throughout SonoAus18 website with hyperlink to your website.
 Dedicated company page on the SonoAus18 website. We encourage provision of multimedia
content and product related information to support your onsite presence.
o
All social media channels
 SonoAus Twitter - https://twitter.com/SonoAus
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Twitter - http://twitter.com/UTS_Australia
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/pages/UltrasoundTraining-Solutions/185716072456
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Google+ - https://plus.google.com/106682124854239047815
o
All printed material (subject to constraints associated with release timelines).
Trade attendees:
o
Attendance for up to two delegates per day.
o
Complimentary parking at UTS facility (Monday 26 February).
Other:
o
Delegate listing in excel file format two weeks prior and a final listing post event – including name,
organisation and email address (subject to Privacy Act).
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Gold partner package – three days: $7,500 (inc. GST)
1 opportunity available
ENTITLEMENTS
•

•

•

•

•
•

Second option on exclusive program sponsorship for one day of the SonoAus18 program delivered at
Citadines on Bourke (subject to receipt of payment in full and selection made by Platinum Partner):
o
Exclusive sponsorship of either Saturday 24 or Sunday 25 February (subject to selection made by
Platinum Partner).
o
SonoAus faculty will use Gold Partner products exclusively in programmed presentations during
the day of SonoAus program delivered at Citadines on Bourke.
Second option on exhibition spaces for the three day SonoAus18 program:
 Southern Cross Lane exhibition space at Citadines on Bourke (Saturday 24 – Sunday 25
February):
 3m2 exhibition space in which you can set your product/s and place marketing collateral and
conduct activities (subject to meeting space and OH&S requirements).
o
Ultrasound Training Solutions product demonstration/training space (Monday 26 February):
 Utilisation of either 9mx9m or 4mx14m training space for exclusive use (subject to selection
made by Platinum Partner) in which you can set your product/s and place marketing
collateral (e.g. roll-up banners, subject to meeting space and OH&S requirements).
 Exclusive use of your products within the training space by international teaching faculty
during SonoAus18 program.
 Ability to run product demonstrations during breaks.
Refreshments:
o
Southern Cross Lane exhibition space at Citadines on Bourke:
 Recognition as refreshment sponsor during day of exclusive program sponsorship (Saturday
24 or Sunday 25 February subject to selection made by Platinum Partner).
 All refreshments served in Southern Cross Lane room.
Multimedia acknowledgement as Gold Partner:
o
SonoAus Website
 Company logo throughout SonoAus18 website with hyperlink to your website.
 Dedicated company page on the SonoAus18 website. We encourage provision of multimedia
content and product related information to support your onsite presence.
o
All social media channels
 SonoAus Twitter - https://twitter.com/SonoAus
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Twitter - http://twitter.com/UTS_Australia
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/pages/UltrasoundTraining-Solutions/185716072456
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Google+ - https://plus.google.com/106682124854239047815
o
All printed material (subject to constraints associated with release timelines).
Trade attendees:
o
Attendance for up to two delegates per day.
Other
o
Delegate listing in excel file format two weeks prior and a final listing post event – including name,
organisation and email address (subject to Privacy Act).
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Silver partner package – three days: $3,500 (inc. GST)
2 opportunities available
ENTITLEMENTS
•

•

•

•
•

Exhibition spaces for the three day SonoAus18 program:
o
Southern Cross Lane exhibition space at Citadines on Bourke (Saturday 24 – Sunday 25 February):
 3m2 exhibition space in which you can set your product/s and place marketing collateral and
conduct activities (subject to meeting space and OH&S requirements).
o
Ultrasound Training Solutions product demonstration/training space (Monday 26 February):
 Utilisation of dedicated training space (6mx4m approx.) in which you can set your product/s
and place marketing collateral (e.g. roll-up banners, subject to meeting space and OH&S
requirements).
 Use of your products by international teaching faculty within the training space.
 Ability to run product demonstrations during breaks.
Refreshments:
o
Southern Cross Lane exhibition space at Citadines on Bourke:
 All refreshments served in Southern Cross Lane room.
Multimedia acknowledgement as Silver Partner:
o
SonoAus Website
 Company logo throughout SonoAus18 website with hyperlink to your website.
 Dedicated company page on the SonoAus18 website. We encourage provision of multimedia
content and product related information to support your onsite presence.
o
All social media channels
 SonoAus Twitter - https://twitter.com/SonoAus
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Twitter - http://twitter.com/UTS_Australia
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/pages/UltrasoundTraining-Solutions/185716072456
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Google+ - https://plus.google.com/106682124854239047815
o
All printed material (subject to constraints associated with release timelines).
Trade attendees:
o
Attendance for up to one delegate per day.
Other
o
Delegate listing in excel file format two weeks prior and a final listing post event – including name,
organisation and email address (subject to Privacy Act).
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Bronze partner package – two days: $2,500 (inc. GST)
ENTITLEMENTS
•

•

•

•
•

Exhibition spaces for the two day SonoAus18 program:
o
Southern Cross Lane exhibition space at Citadines on Bourke (Saturday 24 – Sunday 25 February):
 3m2 exhibition space in which you can set your product/s and place marketing collateral and
conduct activities (subject to meeting space and OH&S requirements).
Refreshments:
o
Southern Cross Lane exhibition space at Citadines on Bourke:
 All refreshments served in Southern Cross Lane room.
Multimedia acknowledgement as Exhibitor:
o
SonoAus Website
 Company logo throughout SonoAus18 website with hyperlink to your website.
 Dedicated company page on the SonoAus18 website. We encourage provision of multimedia
content and product related information to support your onsite presence.
o
All social media channels
 SonoAus Twitter - https://twitter.com/SonoAus
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Twitter - http://twitter.com/UTS_Australia
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/pages/UltrasoundTraining-Solutions/185716072456
 Ultrasound Training Solutions Google+ - https://plus.google.com/106682124854239047815
o
All printed material (subject to constraints associated with release timelines).
Trade attendees:
o
Attendance for up to one delegate per day.
Other
o
Delegate listing in excel file format two weeks prior and a final listing post event – including name,
organisation and email address (subject to Privacy Act).
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Event support options
Informal social event: $1,500 (inc. GST – approx.)
•
•
•
•

The opportunity exists for one or more sponsors to host or co-host an informal social event at the
conclusion of day one (Saturday 24 February).
As host, we will invite all participants on the day to participate in an informal gathering throughout
the day as a matter of course.
Enquiries have identified that hosting a small function at the restaurant within Citadines on Bourke
is a minimum charge of $1500. Alternative venues can be sought.
Please contact the host should you wish to pursue this option individually or as a group with other
sponsors/exhibitors and UTS.

Other proposals
•

Ultrasound Training Solutions welcomes any further suggestions for events to be designed and
developed around SonoAus18. We encourage you to contact us to discuss the many ways we can
further assist your marketing efforts and build your business through SonoAus18.

Miscellaneous
Additional trade attendees
•

Additional trade attendees can attend each day of SonoAus that they are exhibiting at a cost of $75
per head per day.

Trade support – patient models
•
•

Should sponsors/exhibitors wish to source patient models to attend a scanning demonstration
session within their trade space at days one and two UTS can co-ordinate this for you.
Each patient model must attend for half a day (four hours) minimum and will be charged at $150 per
person (inc. GST).

Your marketing and public relations
Ultrasound Training Solutions are the Conference Managers and are looking forward to working with you to
maximise the opportunities SonoAus18 can provide your organisation.

Contacts
Michael Duncan – Business Manager
Email: admin@ultrasoundtraining.com.au
Mobile: 0422 538 825

Alysia Otley – Events Manager
Email: alysia@ultrasoundtraining.com.au
Mobile: 0419 770 604

Postal:
PO Box 317, Ivanhoe VIC 3079, AUSTRALIA
Fax:
+61 3 9645 6322
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